Episode Synopses for February 2022
Feed Date

02.10.22

02.17.22

02.24.22

03.03.22

Episode #

#RSR-123

#RSR-124

#RSR-125

#RSR-126

Description
Beach Rebuild - Part 2
With a brand new house now standing where it’s 100-year-old
predecessor was, Craig and Jana Caswell are excited to finish phase two
of construction and finally move in after a year and a half. They take
special care with the master suite, and use salvaged wood from the
original house for flooring and accent walls. They also turn the wrecked
scrap of land in the backyard into a waterfront wow, with a living
landscape, butterfly garden, fire pit and new dock.
1960s Expansion
High school sweethearts Ashleigh and Kyle Pritchard married shortly
after college and bought a house in a great neighborhood. As they
prepare to start growing their family, they decide to build a brand new
master suite. Midway through construction, a massive rainstorm
drenches the existing part of the house through the unfinished roof.
1950s Build On - Part 1
Kelsey and Trevor Brown are huge fans of Midcentury architecture and
are thrilled when they find a home with original 1950s terrazzo floors
and a spectacular vaulted ceiling. They create a design plan that will
blend the historic features with modern upgrades, including a brand
new master suite. When structural problems take center stage, their
timeline and budget take a major hit.
1950s Build On - Part 2
After living with their in-laws for a year and half during the interior
renovation, Kelsey and Trevor Brown are relieved to finally be moving
into their Midcentury Modern home. Phase two of the rehab includes a
complete overhaul of the backyard, with a new deck and raised garden.
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